The aim of this study was to describe the usefulness of CE in the assessment of OGIB and IDA. We analysed the demographical and medical conditions of these patients and the diagnostic yield of CE and its impact on patient management.
Of the 22 patients, 12 were male. Mean age was 50.7 (SD=19.6 years, Range= 20-81) years. The majority (n=11) referred were being investigated for unexplained iron deficiency anaemia. Other indications were, OGIB (n=6), melaena (n=4), malabsorption and IDA (n=1) and massive GI bleed (n=1). CE showed no abnormalities in 7, polyps and helminthiasis were identified in 2 patients each. Multiple other pathologies were also identified in the remaining. In 91.3 % (n=21) it provided new information and in 83.3% (n=20) it provided the information sought by the doctor. In 79.2% (n=19) it changed the management.
Though the cost of CE is significantly high compared to other GI investigations, the high diagnostic yield and its impact on patient management justified its use. syndromes [5], Crohn's disease [6], Iron deficiency anemia (IDA) [7] and virtually any conditions that require visualizing the small intestine (SI). OGIB is defined as recurrent or persistent gastrointestinal (GI) bleeding in the absence of any positive findings at initial upper and lower GI endoscopy [8] . This is further divided into 2 groups depending on the presence or absence of overt bleeding; i.e. clinically evident passage of blood from the GI tract (Obscure Overt GI bleeding, OGIB-Overt) or faecal occult blood being positive and/or iron deficiency anaemia in the absence of overt bleeding (Obscure Occult GI bleeding, OGIB-Occult). IDA can be caused by many causes, and GI bleeding is one of the common and more sinister causes of it. Since obvious or overt GI bleeding can result in IDA, if the cause persists, the two are considered together in the evaluation of the efficacy of CE. Several authors have reported a diagnostic yield of 60-70% for CE in the evaluation of OGIB [3, [9] [10] [11] [12] , both in the west as well as in the east. Significant variations exist in the diagnostic yield, especially depending on whether the patient has overt or occult bleeding [13] . The aim of this study was to describe, i) the different causes of OGIB in the cohort of patients referred and, ii) the diagnostic yield of CE in evaluating patients with OGIB.
Twenty two consecutive patients who were referred for CE to the GI Physiology Laboratory of the Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, University of Colombo for CE for the investigation of OGIB or IDA were included in the study. Socio-demographic and other relevant clinical data were collected using a proforma. In addition, they underwent upper GI endoscopy and colonoscopy at our unit if those examinations had not been done at the time of the referral. If there was any suspicion of intestinal strictures, they underwent barium meal and follow through prior to CE. The study was approved by the Ethical Review Committee of the National Hospital of Sri Lanka.
CE was performed using the PilCam system (Given Imaging, Yokneam, Israel) using the SB2 (small bowel) and COLON capsules. The capsule weighs 3.7g and takes two photographs every second in a 140°field of view and 8:1 magnification.
Capsule endoscopy was carried out after an overnight fast and bowel preparation with 4 sachets of polyethylene glycol for the small bowel (SB) and 5 sachets for colonic CE. Abdominal hair was shaved as this would interfere with sensor placement. The receiver was worn in the belt provided. Participants swallowed the respective capsule with a glass of water. They
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Procedure were asked to remain fasting for 4 more hours, after which time the capsule position was confirmed by using the real time viewer. If the capsule had passed the pylorus, they were allowed sips of water immediately and a snack of 2 biscuits 2 hours after. High fiber and coloured food was avoided for the entire duration of the procedure. The recording continued till the depletion of the battery or until the caecum was visualized, whichever came first. After completion, the data were downloaded to a computer using the software provided (Rapid Reader, Given Imaging, Yokneam, Israel) and reviewed and analyzed by the 2 authors.
There were 22 patients (M:F= 12:10) who underwent CE as a part of their evaluation for OGIB or IDA. Mean age was 50.7 years (SD=19.6 years, Range= 20-81) years. A total of 24 CE were done (22 SB, 2 colon) in 22 patients. None needed the procedure to be repeated or endoscopic insertion of the capsule. Since the 2 patients who underwent colonic CE also underwent small bowel CE, the data given below are for small bowel CE unless otherwise specified. The commonest indication was IDA (n=10), followed by OGIB (n=6), melaena (n=4) and 1 each for massive endoscopy negative upper GI bleeding and malabsorption. 8 procedures were terminated by the operator while the remaining 14 ended when the battery of the capsule was depleted. There was only 1 incomplete study where the capsule was stuck in a diverticulum in the stomach and this was the only adverse effect observed. [15, 16] and controversial reports of as a cause of IDA [17] . However, given the cost of the equipment and the prevalence of worm infestations in Sri Lanka, we would like to suggest a course of Antihelminthics (e.g. Mebendazole) for any patient who is referred for CE as a part of the evaluation for unexplained IDA. The main limitation in our study was that we did not have facilities to visualize the SB using other modalities such as double balloon enteroscopy which is considered the gold standard for investigating the SB [18] . Two other limitations were the high cost and poor image quality due to faecal residue. We feel the latter may be because of the different dietary habits of the Asian population and this factor may be prevented by advising a low residue diet for 3 days preceding the CE. In conclusion, we found CE to be a safe and an effective investigation in the assessment of the SB in patients with OGIB and IDA with a high diagnostic yield. It also had a significant impact on the patient management. L .
